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Subject: Fw: News from Inside the Coliseum: November 2013 Edition
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On Nov 21, 2013, at 2:45 PM, Johns Creek High School PTSA <heathermbs@yahoo.com> wrote:

Inside the ColiseumInside the Coliseum
JCHS PTSA Newsletter November 2013

 .

Dear Stephanie,
 
 
 

Welcome to the November issue of the PTSA bi-
monthly newsletter, Inside the Coliseum. 
The PTSA also sends out weekly eblasts
reviewing important information and
dates at JCHS.  If you would like to see
something covered, or learn more about
the PTSA, please join us at one of our
monthly meetings held at the high school. 
All are welcome.   Thank you.
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Principal's Message

 
To all of our JCHS Families:
Winter sports are now beginning and we look forward to
those athletic talents being showcased here at JCHS. 
December winter concerts will also be coming up for chorus,
band, and orchestra.  Please come and join us!  Recently, we
were informed that one of our students earned a perfect score
on the AP Calculus BC test last spring; she is one of only
eleven students in the world who earned every point possible
on this test last year.  That is another amazing feat and
milestone for our JCHS student population!  Her story will
be covered in our school newspaper and in local media.
Helpful advice for ending this semester: We continue to
impress upon our freshmen that the grades earned in 3 weeks
following this holiday will become permanent transcript grades.  Our freshmen have heard
this repeated message since the beginning of the school year and I shared it at transition
meetings last spring.  This is one of the harder transitions for our 9th grade students. 
Parents, please help us to reinforce with your freshmen son or daughter that students need to
meet all expectations and impress teachers in these next few weeks, and put forth their best
work in order to earn the best grade possible by December 20th. 
All students start fresh with grades in January.  Our fall semester final exams will take place
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of the last week of this semester - DEC 18, 19, and
20.  Students will be dismissed at 12:20 p.m. on those three final exam days.  It is highly
important that all students be in attendance at school on those well communicated final
exam days in our Fulton Schools calendar.  Final exams may not be taken early for any
absence reason.
I hope that everyone enjoys the upcoming Thanksgiving break!  Enjoy the time and be safe.
Buck Greene
 

November Staff Highlight

  
Mrs. Carol Matthieson



Mrs. Carol Matthieson
Front Office Professional

 
If you have ever had the pleasure of meeting Carol Matthieson, you know what a wonderful
person she is...always happy, always helpful! Over the course of the five years she has
worked at Johns Creek High School, Carol has worn many hats.  She has been a Para
Professional in the I.R.R. Department, a Media Room Specialist, Textbook Coordinator, and
now is the Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Principals.  In this current position
Carol is responsible for coordinating the parking pass program as well as handling student
locker assignments.  She provides administrative support for all the disciplinary letters that
the Assistant Principals send out and she assists in the front office.  She can sometimes be
found filling in at the Clinic when needed. Carol even worked all summer keeping the front
office staffed and open for business!

Students know her as Coach Matthieson because she has been the Girl's Varsity Tennis
Coach since the school opened.  She has taken the team to four consecutive post season
tournaments and led them on to win the State Championship in 2012!  Carol is also the staff
sponsor for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes club which keeps her interacting with even
more students.  She loves her job and enjoys coming in to JCHS every day. 

Carol grew up in Austin, Texas and attended the University of Texas.  In her early career she
worked in the airline industry as a flight attendant.  Twenty years ago she moved to the
Johns Creek area and became an office manager in a real estate firm.  Carol is married and
her husband Creig is the Tennis Pro at St. Ives Country Club.  They have two sons, Andrew
who graduated from the University of West Georgia, and Eric who is graduating this year
from Georgia College & State University.  The family pet is a dog named Penny who they
adopted from a rescue group.  In Carol's spare time she enjoys reading and plays doubles
tennis.  She is also very active in her Johns Creek Christian Church.  Besides tennis, her
other hobby is singing in the Gwinnett Center Symphony Chorus as an alto.
 
 

 
November Student Highlight 

Chris Woods

  
Senior student and Eagle Scout Chris Woods recently completed a project that will benefit
and honor the Johns Creek Fire Department for many years to come.  The public can see his



and honor the Johns Creek Fire Department for many years to come.  The public can see his
efforts every day as they drive past Fire Station #63 on Old Alabama Road opposite
Newtown Park. Chris is responsible for the new outdoor lighting that illuminates the front
of the station and the flagpole, as well as the bench and memorial plaque that honors
deceased fire fighter Felix Roberts.

In order to accomplish this project, Chris needed to network with many businesses to ask for
donations.  The letter he sent out to businesses nicely sums up what led him to choose this
service project:

"My name is Chris Woods and I am a member of Boy Scout Troop 629 in Johns Creek. On
May 28, 2007, my neighbors' house caught on fire. Felix Roberts and his fellow firefighters
at the Johns Creek/ Fulton County Fire Station across from Newtown Park on Old Alabama

Road responded to the call. When Felix heard that the homeowner was trapped on the
second floor, he ran inside the house to attempt a rescue. While Felix was inside the house
searching for the homeowner, there was a massive flashover and flames shot out of every
opening in the house. Firefighter Felix M. Roberts and the homeowner lost their lives that

early May morning.  Because this fire had such an impact on my life, I have decided to
dedicate my Eagle Project to Felix M. Roberts at Johns Creek Fire Station 63. I will be
installing pavers below the flag pole and I will be lighting up the flag pole outside the

station. Above the front door, "Felix M. Roberts" name is displayed. I will also be lighting
up his name so even at night, everyone will see that name and remember the sacrifices these

brave men and women go through. I will also have a paver engraved with Felix Roberts
name on it that will be permanently installed on site at the base of the flag pole."

 
 

 

 



 

Chris had to coordinate with many people to get this project completed, including material
suppliers, electricians, landscapers and multiple departments at Johns Creek City Hall for
permits and plan approval.  He recruited some friends to help him dig all the holes and do
much of the construction. The end result is amazing!  Chris hopes to come back when he
has his own family one day and show them this wonderful memorial.

Chris was born in Middletown, Connecticut but his family moved to Johns Creek when he
was still a baby; they live in the Glastonbury neighborhood.  His main interest is baseball
and he has been on the JCHS team all four years where he plays Second Base and Outfield.
 Every summer he goes to his family's vacation house in Harwich, Massachusetts and plays
in the Lower Cape Cod baseball leagues.  He was even a bat boy when he was younger for
the Orleans Firebirds, a well known collegiate baseball team.  He hopes to play baseball in
college and his top choice is The Citadel.  Recently, Chris and three other students were
recognized for their Good Samaritan efforts when they stopped and assisted two injured
victims of a car crash.

Make JCHS a TrueBlue School

  
Cooler weather is here and it is time to turn on the heat.   And turn up the free money for
our school.  The TrueBlue Schools program, from Georgia Natural Gas, is an easy way to
earn money for Johns Creek High School.  You do not pay extra, and sign up is free, for new



earn money for Johns Creek High School.  You do not pay extra, and sign up is free, for new
OR existing customers.  TrueBlue Schools gives a $ 5 donation each month you are a
customer to our school.   JCHS has earned over $ 800 from this program with a very small
number of families enrolled. 
Sign up is easy.  Go to TrueBlueSchools.com, click on START HELPING YOUR SCHOOL
TODAY and type in Johns Creek High School.   Follow the prompts to enroll.  If you are
not a GNG customer today, look for the current discounts offered to you if you choose to
switch and enroll.
Funds earned go directly to JCHS.  Since launching the program in 2008, TrueBlue program
has donated over $ 2M to Georgia Schools  Your selected school choice is active for 5 years,
so if you enrolled early on, check your account today to direct your donation to JCHS!
 

JCHS PTSA Club Donations

The PTSA offered a new incentive this year for Gladiator and Diamond level
members: a $50 donation to the JCHS club of the student's choice.  We are
pleased to provide support totaling $750 to the following clubs on behalf of our
Gladiator and Diamond members:
            Rachel's Challenge$150
            DECA $100
            Fellowship of Christian Athletes$100
            Jewish Student Union$ 50
            JCHS Baseball Team$ 50
            JCHS Orchestra$ 50
            Johns Creek Voices $ 50
            Model UN$ 50
            Robotics Club$ 50
            Anime Club$ 25
            Debate Team$ 25
            Japanese Club$ 25
            Mock Trial Club$ 25
Remember, it's not too late to join the PTSA and take advantage of this and
other incentives!  Click here to go to the JCHS PTSA website and join on line!
 
 

PTSA Membership
 

The 2013-2014 PTSA Membership drive is well under way.  Our PTSA actively supports
excellence in academics, facilities and student enrichment, and we rely on our members'
time and talents to make it all happen.  Remember, this is the ONLY fundraiser of the year
and we need everyone on board - parents, teachers, and students.  
 
We have some great incentives to join the PTSA at various levels such as:
free student directories; free yearbook ads; free personalized bricks, yearbooks, and
recognition plaques; free parking spaces; free full set of textbooks; and lunch with Principal
Buck Greene.  And now we are pleased to add several free Driver's Education courses
compliments of A-1 Driving School!

If you've already joined and volunteered, GREAT!  Now, go and recruit a friend.  If not,
please join today online at jchsptsa.com   or drop off your membership/volunteer forms in
the front office.  Thank you!

PTSA MEMBERSHIP DRAWING WINNERS
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PTSA MEMBERSHIP DRAWING WINNERS

We would like to take the opportunity to congratulate our membership drawing winners!  In
an effort to show our appreciation to our membership, we offer a few incentives for our
highest level members that are chosen in a drawing.  We recently held our drawings and the
following families (student name is listed) were chosen: 

5 Reserved Tickets to Graduation (For the year the student graduates):Kevin Myers 
Semester Parking Spot at JCHS (For a year that the student is eligible):Garret Anderson
Katrina Carbone
Kirin Mitra
Tyler Prescott

1/2 Page Senior Ad in the Yearbook (For the student's senior year):Sheena Ganju
Alexander Huang

Gift Certificate to the A-1 Driving School*: Ye Rim Kim
James Laughlin
Chandler Stevens
Lexie Waites

*We would like to give a special thanks to A-1 Driving School for donating gift certificates
to our PTSA.  We appreciate their support and hope that you will support them as well!

Winners will be contacted by the PTSA directly via e-mail to work out the specifics of
claiming their prize.  If you have any questions, please send an email
to gafoxes@bellsouth.net. 

Thank you to all of those families, students, and teachers that have joined PTSA this year
and to all of our wonderful volunteers!  It is your support that enables us to provide our
programs, and for the JCHS PTSA to be so successful! 

 

 
Parent University 2013/2014

Tonight!
 

Sponsored by Rachel K. Cole, School Social Worker 
Parents, now your kids aren't the only ones with the opportunity to learn.  Despite life
experience, books and articles read on parenting and sharing stories with friends, chances
are you're hungry for more information on raising your children.  You can never learn
enough about parenting because the issues you deal with change as your child grows and
develops. Also, each child is different, so what made sense to you with one child, doesn't
with another child.  Join us for our upcoming Parent University sessions for a chance to
learn from professionals working with teens and their families on a topics relevant to today's
fast paced world. Parenting is not an easy job, so I've put together a series of presentations
based on topics I hope you'll find interesting and helpful. Many of you joined us for a
thought provoking discussion on October 10th on "Growing Up/Healthy Separation:  What
It Is and What It's Not." We hope to see you at the next session!
 

Parent University 2013-2014 - 2nd Session
Nov. 21, 2013    7 - 8 pm Auditorium

"10 Things Teens Wish Their Parents Knew"



"10 Things Teens Wish Their Parents Knew"
By Lisa Van Der Merwe

Licensed Clinical Social Worker
http://lvcounseling.com/

 
Think back to when you were a teen. Did you ever feel trapped within your own  mind,
wishing that your parents could be wise enough to understand your pressures, your stresses,
basically, your world?  If teens and parents could only switch places for a day, like in the
movie "Freaky Friday."  Maybe then parents would truly understand how much their teens
long for them to show love, understanding and most of all, patience. Please join us for an
interactive presentation with Lisa Van Der Merwe, L.C.S.W. Lisa has been a speaker for
Parent University multiple times; receiving high remarks and positive regard each time. We
look forward to you being part of this lively discussion, "10 Things Teens Wish Their
Parents Knew."
 
PLEASE RSVP at colekr@fultonschools.org
 
 

Red Ribbon Week
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Red Ribbon Raffle Winners

  



Red Ribbon Week Pledge

   
  
 

Teacher Breakfast and Lunch

The PTSA provided a festive fall grab and go breakfast for the teachers and staff on October
29th. Several parents donated delicious breakfast goods with creative Halloween and fall
themes. The PTSA also provided coffee and juice to make the breakfast spooktacular!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The PTSA hosted an Italian Feast
catered by Ippolito's Restaurant
yesterday in the Home Economics room.

The teachers and staff enjoyed chicken Parmesan, ziti with meat sauce, rotini & broccoli,
garden salad and of course, those amazing garlic knots!  A delicious variety of desserts were
provided by the parents.
 



 
 

 
Reflections Winners

 
Congratulations to our school Reflections winners.  The following students represented
JCHS at the council level 
Visual Arts: 
9th grade:
Angela Huang 
Ashley Tsang
Honorable Mention: Evelyn Chen
11th grade: 
Sean Kim
Morgan Gu
12th grade: 
Dominique Nwoko
Chase Menna
 
Photography
10th grade: 
Ashley Ausburn
11th grade: 
Sarah Sussman
 
Literature
11th grade: 
Hana Nazir
Lindsey Ulmer
honorable mention: Hayden Merrick
 



Dance Choreography
10th grade: 
Victoria Pancheva
Renee Chang

The Council results are in! 
Congratulations to our JCHS Reflections Council winners!  
Renee Chang: 2nd place Dance Choreography (10th grade)
Morgan Gu: Honorable Mention Visual Arts (11th grade)
Chase Menna: Honorable Mention Visual Arts (12th grade) 
Renee's entry will represent the school in the next level of the competition. Good luck
Renee!

Legislation News

Senator John Albers (R -Roswell) is sponsoring a Senate
Page Essay and Video Contest as part of his ongoing
commitment to providing Georgia students with public
service and leadership training.

"The winners of the contest will be given the opportunity to
engage with our state's top elected officials and gain first-hand experience into how
government works under the Gold Dome," said Senator Albers. "I look forward to
reviewing the students' submissions and hearing their ideas about how we can work together
to create a better future for all Georgians."
To enter the contest, students must submit a 1 -2 page essay or 2 -3 minute video about
public service, leadership and government. Students from the following high schools may
submit an essay or video for review: North Springs, Roswell, Centennial, Milton,
Alpharetta, Johns Creek, River Ridge, Fulton Science Academy, Blessed Trinity and
Fellowship Christian School.
One winner will be selected from each of the 10 schools within the 56th Senate District for
an opportunity to serve as a Senate Page for State Senator John Albers. All students selected
to serve as Senate Pages will receive an excused absence from school.

Please click here for further details.
 
 

The College and Career Center
What are you doing after high school?
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The College and Career Center at JCHS is full of materials to help you find out.  Students
and parents are invited to stop by the College and Career Center located in the Media
Center.  There are over 100 college handbooks, scholarship applications, financial aid
information, and SAT and ACT information. Materials can be checked out or viewed on
site.  Visit the College and Career center and begin to plan your future! 

The Atlanta-Fulton Public Library has an eCampus and it is free. There is online
standardized test preparation for the PSAT, SSAT, SAT, ACT and PLAN. There is unlimited
access to college prep tools, scholarship search and much more. For more information about
the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System's eCampus contact Ms. Juree Hall, Project
Coordinator at juree.hall@fultoncountyga.gov or visit www.afpls.org/ecampus. 
 

2014 Student of Integrity Scholarship
 
The Better Business Bureau (BBB) is proud to announce a call for entries
for its 2014 Student of Integrity Scholarships. The window for entries is
open now until January 31st, 2014. To submit an entry, the student has to
write an essay describing "The importance of the Better Business Bureau in
today's marketplace". 

 
Find details at www.atlanta.bbb.org 
 

Senior News
Class of 2014

 
 
Attention Senior Students and Parents:
Balfour (our provider again this year for graduation regalia) met with
senior students three weeks ago, and they have requested us to send
this courtesy reminder to pay your graduation fees and order your
graduation announcements.  Orders may be placed online
at www.gabalfour.com. 

The senior fee covers the cost of graduation, including: diploma cover, cap, gown, tassel,
and other costs associated with the ceremony. This year's gown has been redesigned, and
will have our custom logo and crest embroidered on the front. This change from last year's
regalia has resulted in a lower fee of $70 for the class of 2014.
Please contact Balfour directly if you have any questions or problems with paying
graduation fees or ordering announcements online.  Balfour's contact information
is:  support@gabalfour.com or 770-594-8155. 
  
Project Graduation:
Project Graduation, an all night celebration will be held following graduation on Friday,
May 23rd, 2014, starting at 11:30 p.m. at Dave & Busters.  Students will have access to
unlimited bowling, movies, dancing, karaoke, and gaming machines. We are working on
many other exciting activities.  Food and beverage will be provided all night long with
breakfast served in the morning. JCHS PTSA is honored to provide this supervised event for
your Graduating Senior.  A Project Graduation ticket is $100.  To purchase, please click on
the link below.
Senior Treats and Senior Luncheon:
Treats are given to seniors every month. Thank you to all who have already paid!  You, the
parents, support this program financially. The more contributions the better the treats!  If
you have a senior, and you have not sent in your payment, please do so at your earliest
convenience and help share the cost of these special senior treats. Thank you to all the
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convenience and help share the cost of these special senior treats. Thank you to all the
parents that have made their $25 contribution already! We truly appreciate your help. Please
click on the link below for payment options.
Yard Signs:
Share the good news that you have a JCHS Senior Graduating and proudly display a yard
sign. Delivery of signs will be early spring. Click on the link below to order.
Baby Photo Competition:
We are excited to announce the annual Senior Baby Photo Contest!
Enter as many categories as you like, $5 per entry. Winners will be featured in the
Yearbook. We will display all entries and students will vote for the winners. Click on the
link below to print a form.
For $5.00 you can enter a photo in the following categories :
Mr. Cutest JCHS
Miss Cutest JCHS
Most Athletic
Best Dressed
Best Eyes
Most Photogenic
Funniest Baby
Messiest Baby
Most Mischievous 
Most Intellectual
Best Personality
Best Hair
Pictures may be from birth through age 3. You may enter as many photos as you like in as
many categories. Once again it's $5.00 per entry. The forms and the drop box are located in
the office. You may also download forms from the JCHS website. The deadline is Friday,
December 6th. Then the photos will be on display until December 20th. At that time the
Seniors will vote. Contest winners will published in the yearbook along with their name an
category. 
So come on seniors- get in the spirit and submit those baby pictures! Proceeds will help with
Project Graduation!
 
Please direct all questions to: Stephanie Bond- atlbonds@comcast.net or
Jyoti Ganju- jyotiganju@yahoo.com.
 
To print forms or to pay online, simply go to www.jchsptsa.com . Click on "Project
Graduation" under the "Senior Information" link. 
 

Important Dates
 
 
 
 
Financial Aid Night:  December 2nd, 7:00 p.m. Cafeteria

Dual Enrollment Night:  December 16th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium
(please note date change)

Sophomore Parent Night:  January 9th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium

Rising 9th Grade Parent Night:  February 18th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium

AP Night:  February 25th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium
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Junior Parent Night:  March 6th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium

Driver's Education

Once again, A-1 Driving School has partnered with JCHS and Fulton County to provide
Driver's Education courses here at the high school. For more information or to enroll call:
770-603-3320 or visit at www.a1drivingschools.com.
 

Cookies With Counselors

Attention Parents:
Johns Creek HS Counselors are sponsoring "Cookies with Counselors" every month for the
2013-2014 school year. This year we will offer two sessions at night from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
for parents who work during the day.  This event is for parents to come by for an open
question and answer session with Johns Creek counselors.  Parents can ask questions
about: GA College 411, College Admissions, Scholarship Opportunities, Career Programs,
Course Selections, and College Testing.
The next event is:  Wednesday, September 18th at 10:00 am in the Cafeteria. 
Please note: counselors will not discuss individual student questions/concerns.
We hope you will be able to join us for this event.  No RSVP is required.   
 
JCHS Guidance and Counseling
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Georgia Parent Survey
The time to administer the Georgia Parent Survey for the 2013-2014 school year has
arrived.  This is the first year that the on-line Georgia Parent Survey has been administered.
 The questions on the Georgia Parent Survey will mirror the school climate questions in the
Georgia Student Health Survey given at schools.  Data from the Georgia Parent Survey will
be used to calculate the School Climate Star Rating within the College and Career Ready
Performance Index (CCRPI) to determine a correlation between the student responses on the
Georgia Student Health Survey and school personnel responses on the Georgia survey.  
 
The Georgia Parent Survey will officially open on Tuesday, October 29, 2013 and will
remain open through Friday, January 31, 2014.    
The Georgia Parent Survey will be administered electronically.  Parents will be able to
complete the survey using their personal computers, smartphones or iPads.  For parents that
do not have access to the Internet, the school will allow parents to complete the Georgia
Parent Survey at school.  The Georgia Parent Survey has 20 questions and it should take no
more than 5 - 10 minutes to complete it.  Survey responses are anonymous and will be
submitted directly to the Georgia Department of Education for analysis.  Data results from
the Georgia Parent Survey will not be available to the public and will not be posted online.
All Fulton parents should participate in the Georgia Parent Survey.  
The link to the Georgia Parent Survey is posted below.  After you click on the link, a drop-
down menu will appear and the parent will use the drop-down menu to select the school
district (Fulton County) and the school. Georgia Parent Survey
http://admin.doe.k12.ga.us/gadoe/sla/gaparents.nsf/Survey.xsp
Thank you for participating in the Georgia Parent Survey.  
Buck Greene

 
Mandatory Parent Volunteer Training

 
JCHS Parent Volunteers - The Fulton County School System requires all parent volunteers
to complete a short training process each year related to child abuse and mandatory

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SfHIZ91QrLBN-qDWUrNsBhqH6UVGF_jrMBB1Bjok8aOkkdS6_tuLhwrWMgaoksLbEX_G1-QBC4C7R4foq_rzpIo_iW30KWQ25MP-HOWLBIF2fSxJjNeOYyxjeGkDKSlfHs9nliu7B_0_cjggivRy3PwJw_fD81ObidjJEkd2oY74lLN2WJFVwMFzVhjWnldRrqUn2HVRccCC3WobodUOSkBSFdyAYiGmMFoLXUblROs=&c=JX1g8BXHpzDO5CMc1oI_WN487mXexQweKgEOa7pVLpxtF6MfO-E_Hg==&ch=IbCVjwz-i2utJ_CqvzQ1nmafN8voqry4HFImROL4v15mB7iy0NMZCQ==


to complete a short training process each year related to child abuse and mandatory
reporting.  The training involves viewing a brief video presentation online, completing a
Volunteer Information Form and Training Completion form.   Forms and a link to the
presentation are on the JCHS Website main page.   Scroll down to INFO FOR PARENTS
and look for Volunteer Child Abuse Training  and the  Volunteer Child Abuse Training
Form .  Once completed, the form can be turned in at the Front Office.   One certificate
works for all schools in Fulton County. Thanks for your time on the training and the time
you volunteer for our school!
 

JCHS PTSA 2013-2014 Officers 
 

Presidents: Leslie Fox
Lynn Gillen

Recording Secretary: Karen Anderson
Treasurer: Cindy Tromer
Parliamentarian: Sharyl Dawes

VP of Communications: Nanci Nolton
Heather Smith

VP of Academic
Enrichment:

Hannah Lee
Lily Tam

VP of Administrative
Support:

Madhu Iyer
Ritu Kini

VP of Legislation: Denise Abramow
Ann Seidman

VP of Health Services:
 

VP of Membership:

Elynn Carbone
Marisa Owens

Mona Krug
Kathy Meyers

VP of Student Activities: Jyoti Ganju
Stephanie Bond

VP of Teacher Support: Marion Silverman
Tina Morrow

 Inside the Coliseum is produced bi-
monthly.  Please send all information
and questions for the newsletter to
Heather Smith at
heathermbs@yahoo.com

Join Our Mailing List!

Thank you for your continued support of the PTSA.  If you
would like to become more involved, have a question or
concern and/or just want to say hello, we would love to hear
from you.  Please contact us anytime, we welcome your
suggestions!

Our next PTSA Meeting for the 2013 - 2014 school year will
be held January 21st, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. in the Guidance
Conference room.
You do not have to be a board member to attend a meeting. 
We encourage everyone to get involved to make JCHS the
best place it can be for you and your family!
 
Regards, 

PTSA Co-Presidents,
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PTSA Co-Presidents,
Leslie Fox 
gafoxes@bellsouth.net  

Lynn Gillen
lynngillen@me.com
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